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- Wooden shell chair for informal meeting areas, breakout areas,
cafés, canteens, quiet working and collaborative workspaces.

- Choice of bases; chrome 4 leg chair with foot levellers, chrome
skid base with clear glides, polished aluminium raised 4 star
base, polished aluminium 4 star base with feet levellers and
swivel mechanism or polished aluminium 5 star base with
castors.

- Ergonomically shaped shell chair with lip armrests.
- Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added

protection extending the product lifecycle.
- Choice of 3 wood finishes; white oak, natural and wenge.
- Optional upholstered seat pads in a large range of fabrics.
- Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
- Olé mono-shell is designed to twin with Olé wood, giving

continuity throughout the building.

Olé is a range of wooden shell chairs designed for use in either a 
workplace or educational setting. Stylish and adaptable, Olé  
seating features an ergonomically supportive shell seat with lip 
arms and distinctive holes in the sides.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

oléwood 
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OLÉ WOOD RANGE
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Olé Wood, Raised Polished Frame, Natural Finish

wood shell in various
finishes

optional seat pad

various base options in chrome 
or polished aluminium

distinctive design

feet levellers
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olé mono
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Olé Mono-Shell Chair with Wilson Ply Table and Fyn Screen 9



lip armrests

mono-shell in various
colours 

optional seat pad

various base options in chrome  
or polished aluminium

distinctive design

clear glides  

Olé Mono-Shell Light Blue Chair with Skid Base & Seat Pad10



olé
An adaptable mono-shell chair range 
suitable for all zones within the workplace 
or education environment from informal 
meeting areas to quiet working,  
collaborative spaces and breakout areas. 
The Olé range features an ergonomically 
supportive shell seat with lip arms and
distinctive holes in the side, and is  
available in 7 plastic colours to suit any 
interior design scheme. 

4 leg frame, rod skid base, 4 star base with 
a swivel mechanism, and a 5 star base 
with castors are all base options to make 
the Olé range truly versatile. Choose a 4 
leg frame for canteens and café areas, or 
a 5 star base with castors for collaborative 
zones and quiet working booths. The Olé 
chair is also available with a CMHR foam 
seat pad to maximise comfort.

4 star base4 leg frame 5 star base
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- Mono-shell chair for informal meeting areas, breakout areas,
cafés, canteens, quiet working and collaborative workspaces.

- Easily wipeable surface making it ideal for canteens.
- Choice of bases; chrome 4 leg chair with foot levellers, chrome

skid base with clear glides, polished aluminium 4 star base with
feet levellers and swivel mechanism and polished aluminium 5
star base with castors.

- Ergonomically shaped shell chair with lip armrests.
- Choice of 7 shell colours including dark grey, white, cream,

mustard, light blue, turquoise and coral-red.
- Trivalent chromium (tri-chrome) plating provides added

protection extending the product lifecycle.
- Optional upholstered seat pads in a large range of fabrics.
- Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
- Olé mono-shell is designed to twin with Olé wood, giving

continuity throughout the building.

The Olé mono-shell chair is distinctively designed to hug and  
support the body. With a wide range of bases and colours, the 
range is truly adaptable to its environment. 

Ole’s distinctive curved shell

FEATURES & BENEFITS

olémono-shell 

OLÉ MONO-SHELL RANGE
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Olé 4 Leg Chair with Cream Seat with Additions Pedestal Base Tables

olémono-shell
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